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No. 1 Important Notice. 
Kindly note that this newsletter is published in one column so that it is easier to read by just scrolling down. 

Multi column publishing, while good for hard copies, requires much up and down scrolling to read the text 

on a computer. The amount of photos and graphics in our newsletter is also limited so as to keep the file size 

down for fast downloading. 
Thanks from the editor. 

 

There are more trees in the United States now than ever before in recorded history. 
 

No 2. Policy; Facebook, Twitter, and other Social Networks. All Members Please Note!! 
 

We get suggestions that the Association should be on one or all of the above social networks. We get invitations to 

join all sorts of groups and “friends.” 

A recent survey found that checking social media and e mails cost 40% of  respondents more than an hour each day 

in lost productivity! 

So to all members (and others) who have asked us to join their group or circle we will not be doing so at present as 

we just do not have enough time available or volunteers to handle this task. 

The above also applies to the Editor and Admin Officer.  
Ed. 

 

No 3. NEWLY  UPDATED  CPD Courses.  

For  CPD Courses and providers please go to our Web Site and download the newly updated CPD 

Course  List PDF File. 

Members are reminded that they are entitled to claim a 10 % discount on the fee from the provider, as this is part of 

our assessment agreement with them. This applies only to the courses advertised on our Website. 

By arrangement with our sister organisation, the Chamber of Engineering Technology (COET), IPET members may 

claim a 15% discount on the IDC courses approved by COET. The COET CPD updated course list may be found 

on their Website at www.engineeringchamber.mirrorz.com. Scroll down on the left side of the site to CPD courses. 

 

 

http://www.engineeringchamber.mirrorz.com/


  

"The surest sign that intelligent life exists elsewhere in the universe is that it has never tried to contact us." 
 

- Bill Watterson 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

No 4.  New Members. 

We welcome the following new members whose membership certificates will be posted to them by 

registered mail in the near future. 
 

Initials Members Name 
Members 
Number 

Grade ECSA Registration Number 

O B Adejinmi 3531 M 201670140 

C Alexander 3522 M 201070002 

C Arendse 3530 M 201670001 

T Dikobe 3525 M 201670148 

WA Evert 3514 M 201270329 

I Gous 3504 M 201570221 

M D Hartnick 3520 M 201570031 

MC Hellens 3528 M 201670182 

M Janse van Rensburg 3488 M 200970119 

P Japani 3521 M 201470314 

S Kaudani 3447 G 201380584 

N J Lategan 3524 G Not registered 

MG Makhathini 3515 G Not Reg 

JM Maluleka 3529 M 200770054 

NC Mkkhwanzi 3517 G 201480065 

E Naidoo 3511 G 20130728 

P Naidoo 3513 G 201580839 

KC Phalole 3526 G 201680426 

HP Pietersen 3519 G 201580728 

GD Ruiter 3508 G 201680028 

TG Siimane 3527 G 201680140 

M E Thekiso 3518 M 201670110 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

There is so much automation in the Lego factory in Denmark that workers never touch the pieces.  In fact, when you open a 

new set, you are the first human to lay eyes on the bricks. 
 

No 5. Snippets. 
 

The following mini articles, notices and news follow the trend of interesting scientific, engineering developments 

and general interest items that we come across. Read and enjoy! 

Please feel free to contribute by sending your articles and news to share with our members!  
Ed. 

 

 
 

 



  

# Solar. In 2017 San Francisco will require all new buildings to have solar panels installed on 

or in them. 
 

# No more VHS VCRs. 

 Sales have plummeted from 15 million units a year at their height to 750,000 in 2015. The 

outdated technology has long been eclipsed by DVDs and other more advanced options, while 

once ubiquitous rental shops have all but disappeared. Video cassette recorders have been replaced 

by digital formats, such as DVDs, which have themselves largely been replaced by online streaming 

technology. 

(Editors note; I still have one and use it regularly)! 

 

 

# Old Tyres.  

Researchers have developed a material for use in the sub ballast layer of train tracks that 

incorporates shredded rubber from used tyres. Combined with crushed stone, this type of mixture 

has already been used to good effect in asphalt mixtures and roadside embankments, but its use in 

the rail sector is relatively new. 
 

# Artificial Intelligence recently won out during simulated aerial combat against US expert 

tacticians. It did so using no more processing power available in a tiny, affordable computer (the 

Raspberry Pi) that retails at approx. $35.  

# Flexible Concrete. 

Scientists from Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University (NTU) have developed a tough and flexible 

concrete that bends rather than breaking under pressure. 

The research team working at NTU-JTC Industrial Infrastructure Innovation Centre at NTU has named 

this new raw material ConFlexPave. 

ConFlexPave is as tough as metal and twice as strong as regular concrete under pressure. 

Conventional concrete is made from cement, gravel, sand, and water. ConFlexPave also contains polymer 

microfibers in the mix. These special synthetic fibers are thinner than the width of a human hair. These 

polymer microfibers help to distribute loads evenly across the entire slab and bend under pressure. 

ConFlexPave has been successfully tested in a lab. Over the next three years, researchers plan to test the 

material in real life by installing slabs at locations around the university campus. 

 

# Cheaper Electric Car Batteries  - When? 

The White House recently announced the creation of the Battery500 Consortium, a multidisciplinary 

group led by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and 

working to reduce the cost of vehicle battery technologies. The Battery500 Consortium will receive an 

award of up to $10 million per year for five years to drive progress on DOE’s goal of reducing the cost of 

vehicle battery technologies. 

# The 2016 Sasol Solar (car) Challenge 

This is a race of more than 2000 kilometres over eight days. It starts on 24 September 2016 and ends in 

Cape Town on the 1st October 2016 

2016 Sasol Solar Challenge, South Africa, is officially open. Visit their Website for dates, details, local 

start and stop points, the route map etc. Show support for the SA teams that are mainly students from SA 

Universities of Technology. 



  

See http://www.solarchallenge.co.za/ 

 

# Cell Phones. 

 There are some 29 million cell phones in South Africa making them the most popular telecommunication 

devices. (Which may mean that 26 million of the 55 million population don’t have cell phones)?! 

 

# Literate South Africa? 

A Pew Research Centre survey finds that the share of Americans who have read a book in the last 12 months (73%) 

has remained largely unchanged since 2012. When people reach for a book, it is much more likely to be a traditional 

print book than a digital product. Fully 65% of Americans have read a print book in the last year, more than double 

the share that has read an e-book (28%) and more than four times the share that has consumed book content via 

audio book (14%). But while print remains at the centre of the book-reading landscape as a whole, there has been a 

distinct shift in the e-book landscape over the last five years. 

A recent SA survey showed that 55% of SA readers preferred to read real paper books but unfortunately only 

approx. 14% of the population read books! 

 

# Hot Weather. 

 

July 2016 in the Northern Hemisphere is now officially the warmest month in the last 136 years of modern record-

keeping (the modern global temperature record begins around 1880, as previous observations didn’t cover enough of 

the planet). Separate analyses of NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) in New York and the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) prove this to be so. 

July is typically the hottest month of the year as this is when the summer peaks in the Northern Hemisphere. Last 

July was 0.1°C warmer than previous record breaking July’s in 2015, 2011, and 2009. July 2016 was the 15
th
 

straight month of record breaking temperatures in NOAA’s analysis and also the 379
th
 consecutive month with 

temperatures at least above the 20
th
 century average. 

(The above for the Northern Hemisphere but SA trend the same). 

(Global warming causes extremes of weather conditions – cold colder, warm warmer, dry dryer, wet wetter etc). 

 

  

# New Device to Solve Leaking Water Pipes? 

UCT Department of Civil Engineering researcher Prof. Kobus van Zyl and team have developed a device that is able 

to do a sophisticated pressure test on an isolated section of pipe. Through this gadget the leakage rate and condition 

of the pipe may be determined. Data is sent to a central service through a cell phone or laptop application, making 

the operator the eyes of the municipality. The device can detect 3 types of leaks. 

The first field trials have been run in Cape Town in the first few months of this year and the technology is due to be 

patented soon. Prof Van Zyl, who has been studying the leaks in South Africa’s water distribution systems for more 

than a decade, says at least one-third of the water within the system does not reach people. Much of it is lost through 

leaking pipes. 

http://climate.nasa.gov/news/2479/nasa-analysis-finds-july-2016-is-warmest-on-record/
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/global/201607
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/cape-town
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/technology
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/south-africa
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/water-distribution-systems
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/water
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/system
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/topic/pipes


  

# Asteroid-bound probe launched. 

NASA has launched an unmanned spacecraft with the specific aim of collecting asteroid dust. The OSIRIS-REx 

has been dispatched on a seven-year mission to collect asteroid dust and bring it back to earth. 

 

# Skills drought in the Water sector – an NSTF Discussion Forum hosted by the 

NSTF Science Councils sector  

26-27 September 2016 

 

Emperors Palace Convention Centre, Kempton Park, Gauteng 

 

The National Science and Technology Forum (NSTF) is hosting a national Discussion Forum on 

Water Management and Skills. This is done in collaboration with the Water Research Commission 

(WRC), and the representatives of all Science Councils and Statutory Bodies that are members of 

the NSTF. 

  

NSTF Discussion Forums gather all stakeholders together across the public and private sectors, to 

put forward recommendations to influence the policies of Government.Practical details: Date:     

          26-27 September 2016 

Time:               08:30 for 09:00 to 16:30 (Day 1) and 08:30 for 09:00 to 13:00 (Day 2) 

Venue:             Emperors Palace Convention Centre, 63 Jones Road, Kempton Park,                       

            Gauteng (next to OR Tambo International Airport) 

Registration:  RSVP your attendance online by no later than 19 September 2016 *Terms               

            and conditions apply (Important: note the registration information at the                           

      bottom of this invitation)* 

Attendance is open for anyone interested but non-members of the NSTF are charged a 

R2,000.00 (excluding VAT) registration fee which includes attendance, documentation 

relating to the event, conference stationery, refreshments and lunch. 

Kindly note that IPET is not a member of the NSTF thus any attendee will have to pay! 

 

Please note that if you do not RSVP, the NSTF cannot be held responsible for any unforeseen 

changes or cancellations of programmes. Communications are sent only via e-mail or through 

notifications on the NSTF website. 

 ALL ENQUERIES TO NSTF PLEASE and not IPET! (Thanks). 

Tel 012 841 3987 

See; www.nstf.org.zaeil: enquiries@nstf.co.zael 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101515
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101516
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101517
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101518
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101522
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101523
http://comms.nstf-mail.com/servlet/link/375/12994/1583734/101528
../News/www.nstf.org.za
mailto:enquiries@nstf.co.zael


  

 

 

No 6. The Joke Column. 
 Warning / Disclaimer. 

We apologise in advance for any misconceptions as Sensitive readers are warned that the following may 

erroneously be taken to contain sex, violence, strong language, gender, race, religion, ethics, politics etc. 

Readers are warned not to read or have any of the following read to them. Recommended readers age is limited 

to 130 and 131 years of age. A further requirement is you must have a sense of humour. You have been 

warned!! 

 
# A guy goes into the pub and asks the Barman for a Less Beer. 

The Pub guy says that must be a foreign make and he is not sure he has it. 

He asks who told you about it. 

 

The customer says, My Doctor, he said I must drink less Beer. 

 

Some Political Jokes; 

 
“As democracy is perfected, the office of president represents, more and more closely, the inner soul of the people. On some 

great and glorious day the plain folks of the land will reach their heart's desire at last and the White House will be adorned 

by a downright moron.”  

 

― H.L. Mencken 

 

With the two standing in the USA it may be a worry! 

 

# The SA Poet Roy Campbell back in the 1930’s said about SA; 

A wondrous land South Africa 

Where pumpkins into parliament go 

And cabbages into professors grow. 

 

It may seem that not much has changed here yet either! 

 

#  Late one night in the city a man wearing a balaclava jumps out from an alley and sticks a gun into the ribs of 

a well-dressed man on his way back to his car. 

“ Give me all your money”  the mugger demands. 

Indignant, the affluent man replies, 

“ You can’ t do this –  I am a cabinet minister!”  

“ Well in that case”  the robber says, “ give me MY Money!”  

 

# There can be no economy where there is no efficiency. 

- Benjamin Disraeli. 

 



  

#  What is the difference between a politician and an actor? 

The actor gets better scripts with more believable story lines! 

 

# If you always do what you've always done, 

You'll always get what you've always got. 

 
 

No 7. Unsubscribe. 

As a member of IPET you should want to receive the E News. If however you do not want to receive the IPET E News as 

an E Mail then you have the option to unsubscribe.  

To unsubscribe send an email with ""IPET unsubscribe"" in the text to engineer@netactive.co.za 

 

Number 8. 

E. & O. E.  

The Institute of Professional Engineering Technologists (IPET), its agents, volunteers, workers and members cannot 

be held responsible for errors in, amendments to, or any damages whatsoever arising from information published in  

good faith. Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily shared by IPET. 

 

No 9. Disclaimer. 

The Institute of Professional Engineering Technologists (IPET) makes no guarantees as to the accuracy, completeness and/or 

reliability of any information, data and/or content contained in the Newsletter or on its Websites. Information contained in this 

email, newsletters and the Websites shall be construed as comments  and  is offered for information purposes only. You 

accordingly assume total responsibility and risk for your use of and reliance on this information. Any formatting & overprinting 

of letter errors in this newsletter may be due to software problems. 
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